WindWall™ 2.0

Variable Output
The WindWall™ is unique from other energy generation
systems. Because the WindWall™ consolidates 50
MicroCubes™ into one power signal, it has the ability to
customize and regulate the power via serial and parallel
connections. This allows the Advanced WindWall™ to
control voltage and amperage levels.

WINDWALL 2.0
The WindWall 2.0 was made as a larger power
solution than the MicroCube. The WindWall 2.0 is
50 MicroCubes arranged into a larger array the
amplifying they power. This allows for greater
power output without increasing the mechanical
loss of the wind turbine system. Being a fixed
directional wind turbine system, it is best used in
places where you have fixed wind directions.
Some but not all of these areas include : Ocean
Front Property, River fronts, Large Buildings or
simply any area where you generally have fixed
wind directions.

Space Age Composite
The WindWall™ is built out of a revolutionary composite
material called AT2LAS™. While being strong as steel it is
also 40% lighter than aluminum. AT2LAS™ is corrosion
resistant and non-conductive. This means the WindWall™
is hardened against lightning strikes and salt spray.

Specifications
Max output

:

50kW

Max Voltage

:

Variable AC/DC1

Max Amperage

:

Variable AC/DC1

Size

:

120in x 120in x 36in

Weight

:

600lbs2

Cut in speed

:

1.5mph

Max wind speed

:

140+ mph

Temperature

:

375O F to -15O F

Material make up :

GF Plastic / CFR Polymer
/ Ultem / Stainless steel
/ Copper / Ceramic
/ Neodymium / AT2LAS™

Note: (1) Voltage and amperage is variable with set up of control boxes. Due to the nature of the windwall technology,
we can link the wind turbines together parallel or serial to increase voltage or amperage. (2) Estimated Weight.

Advanced Ducting system (ADS)
The ADS of the WindWall 2.0 accelerates the ambient
air flow by nearly 2.0x. This increase directly improves
efficiency.

Contact Info
Email: sales@americanwindinc.com
Phone: (256) 217-5892

